All in the Family
Walleye

Sauger
Saugeye

Do you know the differences between walleyes, saugeyes and saugers?
If you’re an angler, you’d certainly want to be able to identify these fishes.
That’s especially important because these species have different size limits.
What’s more, the saugeye is a different kind
of fish. It’s a hybrid—the result of mating a
sauger with a walleye. Hybrids have many
qualities like those of their parents. These characteristics include appearance, habitat
preference and life history.
As a PA A&B subscriber, knowing the differences between these species lets you better
understand Pennsylvania fishes and our waterways. Remember that walleyes, saugeyes
and saugers are members of the perch family, one of the largest families of fishes in North
America. The perch family includes other fish
like the yellow perch and many darter species.
Walleyes, saugeyes and saugers may come
from a large fish family, but they are only a
small part of the larger number of fishes you
can f ind in Pennsylvania waters. The
Commission’s book Pennsylvania Fishes can help
you learn a lot more about walleyes, saugeyes,
saugers and all the other fishes you might find
in our waters, including other hybrid fish.
Another excellent resource on hybrids is the
article in this issue, “Hybrid Fish,” by Linda
Steiner. Check it out!
Sorting out the differences between walleyes, saugeyes and saugers is easier once you
know what to look for. Generally speaking,
perch family fishes are elongated. They look
a lot longer than they are wide. Walleyes,
saugeyes and saugers are dull-colored and camouflage easily in their habitats.
Walleyes are native to central North America
and Canada, including the Ohio River and Great
Lakes watersheds. The sauger is closely re-
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lated to the walleye and very similar in appearance. Saugers are native to much of central
North America, including the Mississippi and
Missouri River watersheds and the Great Lakes
and Hudson Bay watersheds. Both species
were not originally present in Atlantic Coast
waterways, although walleyes have been
stocked statewide.
The saugeye, a hybrid, is the result of mating
a sauger with a walleye. This crossbreeding
can occur in the wild, but it is mostly the result of purposeful mixing of the species in fish
hatcheries. As a hybrid, the saugeye has the
advantage of “hybrid vigor,” growing larger
than the sauger parent. In Pennsylvania, the
saugeye is stocked in a few waters that are in
the natural range of the sauger, in the southwest
part of the state.
Walleyes, saugeyes and saugers prefer large
rivers, big streams and large lakes and impoundments. Saugers and saugeyes live most often
in turbid, frequently muddy or silty waterways.
Walleyes also live in clearer conditions.

Walleye Stizostedion vitreum
Identification: Walleyes have a long, roundish body, a forked tail and sharp canine teeth
in their jaws. The large eye is glassy and reflects light at night. The dorsal fin is separated
into two parts, the front portion with 12 to
16 spines, the rear portion with one or two
short spines and the rest, soft rays. The anal
fin has one or two spines.
Walleyes vary in color, ranging from a bluish
gray to olive-brown to golden-yellow, with dark-

on-light mottling. Side scales may be flecked
with gold. Irregular spots on the sides can
join to make a vague barred pattern. The belly
is light-colored or white. One way to distinguish a walleye from its cousin, the sauger,
is to look for the walleye’s dark spot at the
rear edge of the front (spiny) section of its
dorsal fin. Also, on the walleye, the lower portion of the tail fin is whitish, and so is the
bottom margin of its anal fin.
Life history: Walleyes travel, feed and spawn
in schools. They range widely in their home
lakes or rivers. Walleyes are one of the first
fish to spawn in the spring, sometimes even
before the ice has completely melted from the
surface or around the shoreline. They return
year after year to their spawning sites, sometimes traveling a long distance, so they truly
make a “spawning run.” The spawning site
may be rocky or gravelly shoals or shallows
in a lake or river cove at the base of dams or
riffles, or the walleyes may travel up a tributary stream to spawn over flooded marsh grass.
The females move into the spawning area
first, when water temperatures reach 45 to
50 degrees. The eggs are scattered randomly.
The females spawn with several males, usually at night. Eggs are commonly deposited
where there is some water movement, whether
from stream flow or wave action near the edges
of the lake. After they are extruded, the eggs
fall into protective spaces in the rocks and
gravel. Walleye eggs hatch in about 12 to 18
days, depending on water temperature. Fe(continued on page 34)
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(continued from page 31)

males produce 25,000 eggs per pound of body
weight, so a single large female could spawn
500,000 minute eggs or more. When they hatch,
walleye fry are about a half-inch long and paperthin. At first they drift about, absorbing the
yolk sac.
Young walleyes feed on microscopic animals,
or zooplankton. When they reach several inches
long, walleyes switch to other small fish as their
primary food. In turbid water, walleyes can be
active during the day. The light, reflective coating
behind the walleye’s retinas, which gives the
eye the glowing appearance, is an adaptation
to feeding at night and in dim light.
Walleyes can grow to 36 inches. The state
record is over 17 pounds. Although walleyes
can be caught at any time of day, night fishing or fishing the dim depths with live bait or
fishlike lures and jigs is effective for catching
walleyes.

Saugeye Stizostedion canadense x
Stizostedion vitreum
Identification: Saugeyes have variable body
markings and coloration, but generally look
like the sauger, with saddles and blotches more
subdued. In saugeyes, membranes of the
spinous dorsal fin have distinct spots similar
to those of a sauger. A black blotch is also
usually present at the posterior base of the
spinous dorsal fin, like the walleye. In saugeyes,
a white spot is usually present at the tip of the
lower caudal fin, also similar to walleyes.
Life history: Almost all saugeyes begin life
in a fish hatchery, where the eggs of one parent, either a walleye or sauger, are mixed with
the milt of the other. In its spawning urge, it
behaves similarly to its parents, and its feeding habits are about the same, feeding mainly
on fish and insects.

Sauger Stizostedion canadense
Identification: Like the walleye, the sauger
has a long, roundish body, a forked tail, canine teeth and large, glassy eyes. A
light-reflective coating behind the retina gives
the eye a milky glow. As in the walleye, this
is an adaptation to feeding at night and in
dim light. On its back and sides the sauger
is olive-gray to brown or tan with a brassy
tinge. Its back is crossed by three or four
distinct, dark saddle markings, which extend
down the sides. Its belly is white. It has two
separate dorsal fins, the first with 12 or 13
spines, the second with two spines on its front
end. The dorsal fins have small dark spots
that form lengthwise rows. This characteristic is absent in walleyes. The sauger does
not have a white tip on its lower tail, as does
the walleye. There is no dark blotch at the
back corner of the sauger’s first dorsal fin,
which the walleye has. The sauger does have
a dark blotch at the base of its pectoral fin,
which spills onto the fin itself. The sauger
is generally a smaller fish than the walleye,
reaching three to five pounds and 15 to 20
inches, but normally weighing only a pound
or so. Female saugers of all ages are larger
than the males.
Life history: Except for its preference for
bigger and muddier waters than the walleye,
the sauger’s lifestyle is much the same as that
of the walleye. Saugers spawn very early in
the spring, when water temperatures approach
45 degrees. Because their spawning needs
and timing are similar, natural hybrids between
walleyes and saugers are not uncommon where
the two occur. The resulting fish is the saugeye,
which has characteristics of both parents.
Like the walleye, the sauger spawns at night.
Spawning takes place over a two-week period, and there is no nest construction or
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parental care. Several males swim along with
a female and spawn with her. The eggs are
scattered over rock rubble and gravel. The
adults go back to deep water after spawning. The sauger’s eggs are smaller than the
walleye’s and adhesive for a short time, sticking
to the gravelly bottom. Those that don’t
adhere may be widely dispersed by currents.
Hatching takes about two weeks, depending
on water temperature. The tiny fry feed on
zooplankton and midge larvae. Like walleyes,
as the young fish grow to adulthood, they
switch to eating almost exclusively fishes, but
they also eat insect larvae. Also like walleyes,
saugers are nighttime feeders.

PLAY changes, PLAY patch
After 20 years, the PLAY program is changing. The Commission has been looking for
a way to honor the memory of Commissioner
Enoch S. “Inky” Moore Jr., who passed away
in 2000. Commissioner Moore was very interested in efforts to teach young people about
Pennsylvania’s water resources. He was also
interested in safety and ethical behavior. He
worked hard to protect the Commonwealth’s
resources. He made sure people knew how
to use our resources wisely and safely. It is
fitting to dedicate PLAY to Inky’s memory.
Subscriptions to the PLAY Newsletter will
now be FREE. This way, more kids aged 8
to 12 can get the PLAY Newsletter. The number
of issues for which kids are eligible depends
on their age. If you get the PLAY Newsletter
through the mail now, you will get a notice
when your current subscription runs out.
The 2001 PLAY patch features a saugeye
(shown on the front of this poster). To order this patch and to receive a FREE
subscription to PLAY, use the form below.

Feel free to photocopy this form if you
don’t wish to cut your magazine.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION!
Age: ❑ 8 (20 issues)
❑ 9
❑ 10
❑ 11
❑ 12

The Pennsylvania League of Angling Youth is an educational Name
program designed for youngsters. Each FREE SUBSCRIPTION
delivers PLAY’s quarterly newsletter to your door! In addition,
PLAY patches are available for only $3.00 each ($2.83 plus 17¢ Address
PA State Sales Tax for PA residents).
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(16 issues)
(12 issues)
(8 issues)
(4 issues)

Subtotal $
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@ $2.83 each (plus 17¢ PA Sales Tax

PA Sales Tax $

for PA residents)

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

Make checks for PLAY patches payable to: Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission. Mail to:
Ed. Media Section, PA Fish & Boat Commission, P.O. Box 67000, Harrisburg, PA 17106-7000.
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